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SOUTHINGTON INLAND WETLANDS AGENCY 

Thursday, November 1, 2012 

7:00 pm – Town Hall Council Chambers 

75 Main Street, Southington, Connecticut 

  

 

MINUTES 

  

 The Southington Inland Wetlands Agency held a public hearing and 

a regular meeting on Thursday, November 1, 2012.  Chair Theresa 

Albanese called the public hearing portion of the meeting to order at 

7:00 o'clock, p.m. 

 The following Commissioners were present, viz: 

 Greg Ali, Christopher Borowy, William Camp, Jeffrey Crown, Mary 

Etter & James Sullivan 

 Alternates: Robert Hamersley 

 

 Ex-officio members present were as follows, viz: 

 David Lavallee, Assistant Town Planner 

      

 

 Absent:  Richard Post, Alternate Commissioner 

  

 A quorum was determined. 

 

Public Hearing Items: 

 A. Information:   MA #143 – Application of A.A. Denorfia 

seeking to amend the Southington Inland Wetlands Map to reflect the 

findings of Soil Scientist David Lord for property located at 59 

Summit Street, Map 98, Parcel 133. 

 Stephen Giuidice, Harry Cole & Son, represented the application.  

The parcel is a 9-acre piece at 59 Summit Street.  He explained the 

wetland mapping from the Town of Southington which identified the area 

of wetland.  Mr. David Lord, soil scientist, flagged the wetlands for 

the entire property.  He identified wetland soils at this location 

(indicating).   

 Our proposal is to remove this area of wetland (indicating) and 

add this area of wetland (indicating) to the mapping.   

 Most of you were on the site walk where Dave did a few borings 

that identified the different types of soil and the reason the wetland 

had been created.  It was pretty clear what we have is a wetland here 

(indicating) and what is here (indicating) was not a wetland. 

 No questions from the commission for Mr. Giudice. 
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(Those speaking in favor of the map amendment) 

 No response. 

(Those speaking against the map amendment) 

 Stephanie Urillo, 360 North Main Street.  She explained she has 

lived at 106 Summer Street since 1969.  We always had a problem with 

fill of water in our basement whenever it rained.  There is a high 

water table there and anytime it rains the basements always flood.  I 

know that 96 & 106 Summer Street have an automatic sump pumps. 

 At 82 Summer Street, Mr. Colangelo purchased it.  There was a 

little water fill and it rose every year and sank in the winter when 

it snowed.  There happened to be a pipe underneath that Mr. Colangelo 

cleaned out. 

 My concern with this proposed property is that they want to put 

in something that would abate the water and I don’t think it is going 

to work as the water table is so high.  The water table is so high now 

they have to sump pump out their basements. 

 This is a landlocked area bounded on the side by four roads.  

Once again it is encroaching on the open space area of our town and I 

know for a fact there is lots of wildlife back there and you are going 

to disturb the ecology of the area. 

 More importantly, it’s the water.  There is just too much water 

in the area so I am strongly against this. 

 The Chair asked if she had opposition to the map amendment.   

 Mr. Lavallee explained the map amendment procedure and that she 

would be allowed to voice her opposition to the development during the 

regular meeting. 

 Ms. Urillo further stated there definitely is poorly drained soil 

in the area.  There is the one area where there was marsh at the 

bottom of the fill. 

 Discussion of the testing and who it was done by.   The Chair 

stated she is a professional wetland scientist and attended the site 

walk.  She agrees with his line.  Many of the commissioners were also 

on site during the site walk and agree with the line. 

 Discussion. 

 

Adjournment: 

 The Chair asked for a motion to close this public hearing item.  

Mr. Borowy so moved the motion which passed unanimously on a voice 

vote. 
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 (Whereupon, the public hearing was adjourned at 7:10 o’clock, 

p.m.) 

  

 

REGULAR MEETING 

  

 The Southington Inland Wetlands Agency held a regular meeting on 

Thursday, November 1, 2012.  Chair Theresa Albanese called the regular 

meeting to order at 7:11 o'clock, p.m. 

 The following Commissioners were present, viz: 

 Greg Ali, Christopher Borowy, William Camp, Jeffrey Crown, Mary 

Etter & James Sullivan 

  Alternates: Robert Hamersley 

 

 Ex-officio members present were as follows, viz: 

 David Lavallee, Assistant Town Planner 

      

 Absent: Richard Post, Alternate Commissioner 

  

   

 A quorum was determined. 

 

 

Theresa Albanese, Chair, presiding:  

3. Pledge of Allegiance 

 The Pledge of Allegiance to the American Flag was recited by 

everyone in attendance. 

 

4. Approval of Minutes:  October  4, 2012 

 Mr. Sullivan made a motion to approve the Minutes as presented.  

Mr. Camp seconded.   Motion passed unanimously on a voice vote. 

    October 20, 2012 On-Site 

 Ms. Etter made a motion to accept the Minutes as written.   Mr. 

Sullivan  seconded.  Motion passed unanimously on a voice vote. 
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5. Reports from Public, Press and Ex-Officio Members regarding items 

scheduled for action 

 Jennie Urillo, 106 Summer Street.  This is going to be directly 

in my backyard.  And, I have throughout the years that I have lived 

there that there has been toxic waste buried up in that land and I 

wonder if anybody has thought to test the soil for any toxic waste 

that might be still lingering in the ground and if so, would that be a 

place to build houses if that is true.  

 The Chair said we would ask the applicant if there has been any 

soil investigation done on the parcel after. 

 Stephanie Urillo, 360 North Main Street, Southington.  I again 

rise to speak in opposition to this because of the high water table 

that currently exists for the houses that are located on Summer 

Street.  Every time it rains, everybody has got a sump pump, and it’s 

not just a little bit of water.  It’s a lot of water. 

 In addition, behind 82 Summer Street, which is the house next to 

96, there was previously a piping that runs through the property that 

always, always, always back up with water.   

 If this land behind these houses is disturbed, the runoff would 

be tremendous and I fear for the basements of all the people that’re 

located there. 

 I just don’t think this is a good idea. 

 Ms. Urillo pointed out where the two homes on Summer Street are. 

 

6. Items from the Public Hearing: 

 A. Information:   MA #143 – Application of A.A. Denorfia 

seeking to amend the Southington Inland Wetlands Map to reflect the 

findings of Soil Scientist David Lord for property located at 59 

Summit Street, Map 98, Parcel 133. 

 Stephen Giudice, presented on behalf of the applicant.  We feel 

that David Lord did represent an accurate location of the wetlands on 

the site.  We did field survey those by an accurate A-2 survey and 

plotted them on the town mapping.  The site that was shown as wetlands 

on the town mapping was pretty high and dry.  We have what is 

currently represented in the field we feel. 

 The Chair commented that she personally believed that what was 

represented in the field regarding the flagging and the limits of the 

wetlands are accurate and amendment should be approved. 

 Mr. Sullivan agreed with the Chair.  I will make a motion to 

approve Map Amendment 143.  Mr. Camp seconded.   
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 Mr. Hammersley asked what was the difference between the two 

areas – how many square foot? 

 Discussion. 

  

 Mr. Giudice advised the current wetland area is approximately 

20,000 sf and the original map showed 30,000 to 35,000 sf.   

 

 Motion passed 7 to 0 on a roll call vote. 

 

7. Inland Wetland/Floodplain Filling Applications: 

 A. Information/Action:  IW #1205- Application of AA Denorfia 

Building and Dev. LLC, seeking to fill 100 sf of wetlands and 

construct roadway and housing within the Upland Review Area.  Property 

Located at 59 and 77 Summit Street. 

 Mr. Giudice presented the application.  As mentioned at a 

previous meeting, we have an 18-lot subdivision located in an R-12 

zone.  The proposed houses are served by public water and public 

sewer.  The site has a little under a half acre of wetland 

(indicated).  We are proposing to disturb 100 sf (red triangle). 

 The  topography runs from Summit Street in an easterly direction 

to a low lying area in through here (indicating) and then it goes back 

up to the top of the property line and then it goes down again. 

 As we designed this subdivision, we are completely aware that we 

are in an area that is fully developed and surrounded by R-12 zones.  

That’s what we are proposing to move forward with.   With lots that 

arrange anywhere from  12,000 sf to 24,000 sf. 

 The storm water detention system was explained. 

 A storm water management report was submitted with the 

application. 

 Explained the detention basin’s function. 

 ZIRO was discussed. 

 He explained the slope helps keep the development water on our 

site and into our detention basin. 

 Most of the site does drain in a southerly direction because of 

the topography.  We know also that the soil types change as we come 

down the slope.   

 For this development, we are providing ZIRO for all the storms.  

We have a detention basin that is also acting as a siltation trap to 

keep road sands from getting off site.  We have a location for access 
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for maintenance so the town can go in and maintain the basin.  It 

should properly function for years to come.  Explained. 

 We did review staff comments and thus revise the plans to address 

each of his comments.  A new set of plans was submitted earlier this 

week. 

 Overall I think from what we have and what we are proposing --- 

we did have a small area of impact to the wetland, 100 sf. We think it 

is due to the topography and slopes of the road.   

 A conservation easement is proposed (Sheet SD-1).  It is over 

lots 14 & 15.  Then there is town owned open space behind the 

conservation easement. 

 Mr. Giudice explained the process requiring a Phase I for any 

town property acquired.  It is done for environmental purposes.  The 

town will own the 50’ right of way where the road is located and some 

of the open space and some area around the detention basin.  They want 

to be sure they are not accepting contaminated property.  The Phase I 

Study has been done and will be submitted to the town attorney for his 

review and approval before anything happens with the subdivision. 

 Discussion. 

 

 Lot 15 was discussed in detail with alternatives.  The grading 

and driveway was discussed. 

  

 It was discussed about putting wetland markers along the 

conservation easement line on Lots 12, 13,14 & 15. 

  

 Mr. Borowy brought up Lots 8, 9 & 10 on the west side of the berm 

and what is being done to prevent surface water from the existing off 

site source creating issues on those three lots. 

 Discussion. 

 

 Mr. Ali made a motion to approve IW 1205.   Mr. Camp seconded. 

  

 Stipulations:   

  

 -  At least 3 foot boulders placed 10 feet on center shall be 

placed on the conservation easement line on lots 12 thru 15.  

  

 Motion passed 7 to 0 on a roll call vote. 

 

 B. Information:  IW #1206 – Application of Robert Sima, 

seeking to remove storm damaged trees and reseed disturbed area, 

repair wash-out adjacent to an existing crossing, and re-establish 

access over crossing via b rush/tree clearing.  Property located at 

176 School Street. 
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 Mr. Lavallee explained this item came about as an enforcement 

action initially.  Due to last year’s storm there was a lot of tree 

damage out there.  The homeowner went out and cut five or six trees 

and leveled the area.  He did some disturbance within the upland 

review area.  He said he wasn’t aware of the setbacks. 

 I sent him a letter saying to come before us.  With no response, 

I sent another registered letter to him. He wanted to know what to do. 

 I, as well as the ZEO, went out to the site to make sure he was 

aware of the regulations.   

 He did some replanting out there. Minimal, ornamental.  He didn’t 

change the flow of water in the backyard.  It flows towards the brook. 

 He wants to ask to re-establish an access over a small brook that 

runs through the property, too.  There was a bridge at one point.  He 

wants to shore up the banks.  Put some riprap near the banks so it 

doesn’t wash out. 

 Discussion. 

 

 Mr. Sullivan made a motion to put IW #1206 up for action.  Mr. 

Borowy seconded.  Motion passed unanimously on a voice vote. 

 

 Mr. Borowy emphasized that given our reliance upon the assistant 

town planner and his action in regard to agent approval mechanism 

system for this and is conditional upon his direct oversight and 

supervision of proposed activity; I would move we approve IW #1206.  

Mr. Camp seconded. 

 

 Motion passed 7 to 0 on a roll call vote. 

   

8. Communications 

 Reports from Public, Press and Ex-Officio members regarding items 

other than those scheduled for action. 

 No response. 

 

9. Conservation Issues/Unfinished Business/Miscellaneous 

 - Approval of 2013 Meeting Schedule 

 After discussion, there was a consensus to approve the 2013 

Meeting Schedule. 
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 - Show Cause Hearing – Burritt Street Parcels across from 

Anne Road 

 Nothing new to report by the assistant town planner.  It’s 

growing in.  We are waiting for the plan from David Lord.  He did go 

out and flag it but we don’t have the map. 

  

 - Mr. Sullivan brought up one other issue.   He was contacted 

by Mary Muschinsky and then Chris about the rain gardens.  I happen to 

be over an aquifer, but they’re looking to install as part of the 

Superfund settlement, at least 12 rain gardens over the aquifer.  I 

did forward the information to Project Lead the Way at the high 

school.  They received it and would try to run with it as a project. 

 Discussion. 

 

 They’re looking at parking lots for recharge; all the islands 

added Mr. Lavallee.  We’re on it.  We are going to meet on Monday. 

 

 They want to recharge clean water to the aquifer. 

 

 If you are over the aquifer rather than have your roof runoff go 

back into the gutters, but to have it collected in a rain garden with 

a certain type of plant mixture and soil and then it gets recharged 

eventually into the aquifer again. 

 

 **** As an aside, Mr. Borowy brought up a correction he would 

like made to the Minutes of the last meeting.   Under Item 6:  Items 

from the Public Hearing, he would like the word “few” such activities 

changed to “future” such activities. **** 

 

 

10. Adjournment 

 Ms. Etter made a motion to adjourn.  Mr. Borowy seconded. Motion 

passed unanimously on a voice vote. 

 (Whereupon, the meeting was adjourned at 8:11 pm.)  


